KDIGO Controversies Conference on Home Dialysis

- AGENDA -

#KDIGOHomeDialysis

MARCH 2021 PLENARY SESSIONS

Plenary Session 1: Thursday, March 11
07:00 – 08:00 hrs EST (13:00 – 14:00 hrs CET / 20:00 – 21:00 SGT)

07:00 – 07:25 hrs
International Perspective
Vivek Jha

07:25 – 07:50 hrs
Money Talks: How Economics Can Drive Home Dialysis Use
James Fotheringham

07:50 – 08:00 hrs
Q&A

Plenary Session 2: Thursday, March 18
08:00 – 09:00 hrs EDT (13:00 – 14:00 hrs CET / 20:00 – 21:00 SGT)

08:00 – 08:25 hrs
Home Dialysis: Why and Why Not. A Patient's Perspective
Fiona Loud
08:25 – 08:50 hrs  Home Dialysis: Why and Why Not. An Evidence-Based Perspective  
Joanne Bargman

08:50 – 09:00  Q&A

**Plenary Session 3: Tuesday, March 23**

10:00 – 11:00 hrs EDT (15:00 – 16:00 hrs CET / 22:00 - 23:00 SGT)

10:00 – 10:25 hrs  Quality Improvement Initiatives that Deliver  
Rob Quinn

10:25 – 10:50 hrs  Drivers for Home Dialysis  
Richard Fluck

10:50 – 11:00 hrs  Q&A

**MAY 2021 REPORTING & DISCUSSION SESSIONS**

**Reporting & Discussion Session 1: Sunday, May 9**

07:00 – 10:00 hrs EDT (13:00 – 16:00 hrs CEST / 19:00 – 22:00 hrs SGT)

Introduction: Meeting Overview

07:00 – 07:05 hrs  Welcome  
John Davis, KDIGO CEO; Michel Jadoul & Wolfgang Winkelmayr, 
KDIGO Co-Chairs

07:05 – 07:10 hrs  Conference Overview & Objectives  
Martin Wilkie, Conference Co-Chair

07:10 – 07:15 hrs  Review of Ground Rules  
Jeff Perl, Conference Co-Chair
Plenary Session Recap

07:15 – 07:40 hrs  Plenary Presentation Summaries
Jeff Perl & Martin Wilkie, Conference Co-Chairs

07:40 – 08:00 hrs  Group Discussion

08:00 – 08:10 hrs  Break

Breakout Group Reports & Discussion: Part 1
Moderator: Martin Wilkie

08:10 – 08:40 hrs  Group 1: Evidence-Based Outcomes Associated with Home Dialysis
Rumeyza Kazancioglu & Dan Weiner

08:40 – 09:00 hrs  Q&A

09:00 – 09:30 hrs  Group 2: Facility-Level Factors that Impact Utilization of Home Dialysis
Cécile Couchoud & Simon Davies

09:30 – 09:50 hrs  Q&A

09:55 – 10:00 hrs  Closing Remarks
Jeff Perl & Martin Wilkie, Conference Co-Chairs

Reporting & Discussion Session 2: Monday, May 10
07:00 – 10:00 hrs EDT (13:00 – 16:00 hrs CEST / 19:00 – 22:00 hrs SGT)

Breakout Group Reports & Discussion: Part 2
Moderator: Jeff Perl

07:00 – 07:05 hrs  Opening Remarks & Reminder of Ground Rules
Jeff Perl & Martin Wilkie, Conference Co-Chairs
07:05 – 07:35 hrs  Group 3: Individual-Level Challenges that Impact Home Dialysis Utilization
Edwina Brown & Chris Chan

07:35 – 07:55 hrs  Q&A

07:55 – 08:25 hrs  Group 4: Financial & Policy Considerations that Impact Differences in Global Rates of Home Dialysis Utilization
Adrian Liew & Scott Klarenbach

08:25 – 08:45 hrs  Q&A

08:45 – 08:55 hrs  Break

Breakout Session

08:55 – 09:55 hrs  Group 1: Evidence-Based Outcomes Associated with Home Dialysis
Group 2: Facility-Level Factors that Impact Utilization of Home Dialysis
Group 3: Individual-Level Challenges that Impact Home Dialysis Utilization
Group 4: Financial & Policy Considerations that Impact Differences in Global Rates of Home Dialysis Utilization

Wrap Up

09:55 – 10:00 hrs  Conference Summation & Closing Remarks
Jeff Perl & Martin Wilkie, Conference Co-Chairs